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Abstract
In this Brief Report we performed literature searches to identify trends in health economic
analysis in Aotearoa New Zealand (NZ). We also searched for evidence for the impact of
BODE3 Programme work on epidemiological modelling and health economics on policymaking processes and policy-maker thinking in NZ.
The numbers of published health economic analyses were found to have increased over time,
with BODE3 work clearly contributing to this favourable trend. Based on citations and other
evidence, BODE3 work appears to have had some impact in the domains of tobacco control,
colorectal cancer screening, cancer control interventions in general, league tables of health
interventions, and COVID-19 control. However, there have been other domains where there
has yet to be clear evidence for use of BODE3 work in policy processes (albeit much of this
work was still cited in work by other NZ researchers and international researchers). Some
reasons for the lack of uptake are obvious eg, some modelled interventions were very
hypothetical or would be politically contested such as food/sugar/alcohol tax increases. But
for other interventions that would probably not be controversial (eg, improved access to
medicines or vaccinations), the lack of uptake might have been due to limited health sector
capacity and competing government priorities in non-health domains. Ultimately however,
there is still much scope for further progress in NZ with epidemiological and health economic
modelling. This can potentially make more efficient use of scarce health sector resources and
also further maximise health gain and reduce health inequalities.

Introduction
When considering available interventions, policy-makers in the health sector should ideally
have evidence on such issues as likely health gain and its impact on health inequalities,
costs/cost-savings, and cost-effectiveness. These are important health economic related
factors, although many other considerations apply to decision-making (eg, public and
political acceptability of an intervention). In Aotearoa New Zealand (NZ), the use of health
economics is well embedded in the decision-making of PHARMAC (albeit a completely inhouse process with this government agency). But its use in other NZ government agencies at
the central or DHB level is less routine and has waned at particular times (eg, with the end of
the National Health Committee).

One of the goals of the BODE3 Programme (funded by the Health Research Council [HRC]
and Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment [MBIE]) was to raise the profile of
epidemiological modelling and health economic thinking in the NZ setting and to better
inform decision-making processes in the health sector. Some specific elements of this work
have included the following:
• Establishing a methodologically compatible league table of health interventions for
Australia and NZ.1
• Having Māori vs non-Māori results for most analyses of interventions and
consideration of the methodological aspects around this.2
• Producing online resources, including cost-effectiveness calculators.3
• Considering historical cost-effectiveness studies in NZ.4
• Comparing a whole spectrum of interventions within a disease category such as
cancer (ranging from primary prevention, screening, treatment, to palliative care).5
• Exploring how uncertainty in results for health interventions changes after there is
improvements in knowledge around key parameters (eg, dietary counselling6 and for
tobacco control7).
• Regularly running summer school courses in health economic issues and health
economic modelling.
• Training of medical students, masters and PhD candidates as well as upskilling
BODE3 team members.
• Presenting results at conferences and doing presentations to government agencies.
• Engaging with the media (and via scholarly blogs eg, “Public Health Expert”) to raise
health economic and disease modelling issues.
Given this background, this Brief Report aimed to briefly consider trends in NZ in the use of
health economic analyses and to consider if there were identifiable impacts of the BODE3
Programme of work on policy-making and the work of other NZ and international
researchers.

Methods
A range of literature searches were undertaken using PubMed and with health economic
search terms on 3 March 2021. These searches were also focused on NZ-specific literature.
The specific search terms used are detailed in the footnotes to the relevant graphs below.
Google Scholar was also used to identify information on NZ central government websites eg,
to identify specific regulatory impact statements. Case studies around specific aspects of
BODE3 work were also performed.
Results – General trends in NZ in health economic thinking and analysis
There has been an increase in peer-reviewed publications in the journal literature relating to
NZ that uses the health economic measures of quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) or healthadjusted life years (HALYs) (Figure 1). BODE3 outputs have clearly contributed to this
increase (Figure 1). In particular, BODE3 work (Figure 2) has contributed to considerations
around uncertainty in the modelling results (at least based on inclusion of the word
“uncertainty” in titles and abstracts of the published work).

Figure 1: Numbers of peer-reviewed publications in PubMed for the search term “Zealand and
(QALYs or HALYs)” with the BODE3 related ones including one of the senior BODE3 authors “Blakely
T” or “Wilson N”* (1989 to 2020)
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* The great majority of BODE3 publications have the name of at least one of these two senior authors. But this approach is
somewhat simplistic and may slightly underestimate the BODE3 contribution. Also of note is that some of these publications in
the “All” category involve multiple countries, where NZ data is just one part of the analysis. In contrast, BODE 3 work was just
focused on NZ.

Figure 2: Numbers of peer-reviewed publications in PubMed for the search terms “Zealand” and
“(QALYs or HALYs)” and “uncertainty” with the BODE3 related ones including one of the authors
“Blakely T” or “Wilson N” (2009 [date of the first identified publication], to 2020)
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Results – Case studies of potential BODE3 impact in specific domains
The table below (Table 1), details some of the key areas of BODE3 work and an assessment
of its use in NZ policy-making and its citation by other NZ research teams. In summary, it

would appear that there has been some impact in the domains of tobacco control, colorectal
cancer screening, cancer control interventions in general, league tables of health
interventions, and COVID-19 pandemic control. However, there have been other domains
where there was no clear evidence for use in policy processes identified (albeit much of this
work was still cited in work by other NZ researchers). These domains covered HPV
vaccination, cancer care coordinators, dietary interventions (including sodium and BMI), falls
prevention, vaping/e-cigarettes, cardiovascular disease management, disease costing, and
physical activity interventions.
Table 1: Evidence for impacts of BODE3 epidemiological modelling and health economic work
in NZ policy-making or NZ-related research work (as identified in Google Scholar and specific
agency website searches as per 3 March 2021)
Health
Study/
Actual or potential use in NZ policydomain
studies
making processes
Some evidence of impact on policy-making and policy-makers
Tobacco
Blakely et
This study and related tobacco tax-related
control
al 20158
work was shared with the Ministry of Health
(MoH) (who requested additional
information) and BODE3 presented on it to
the Treasury. It may have strengthened the
NZ Government’s case for the Customs
and Excise Act to be amended in 2016 to
legislate annual increases in tobacco excise
of 10 percent (the last one being in 2020).
Related BODE3 tobacco tax work9 has been
cited in a Parliamentary Service research
brief.10 Of note is that he BODE3 Tobacco
Model/E-cigarette model has been shared
with the University of Melbourne and the
University of Toronto, Canada.
Van der
Aspects of this tobacco endgame work
Deen et al
have been used in a meeting with the
2018 11
Associate Minister of Health (Hon Dr
Ayesha Verrall) in 2021 to consider a
Tobacco Control Plan (especially retail
reduction interventions).
UnThe working relationship with the MoH on
published
tobacco issues contributed to input into the
process around successfully developing
advice
regulations for smokefree cars (eg, BODE3
Researcher Wilson in 2018 in a Regulatory
Impact Statement12).
Colorectal
McLeod et
There was close liaison between BODE3
13
cancer
al 2017
and the MoH which impacted programme
screening
design (regarding age-groups, ethnic
inequalities and cost-effectiveness). The
impact of BODE3 work was detailed in a
publication led by a MoH author:
O’Hallahan et al 2020.14
League table
University
Referred to by Te Aho o Te Kahu, the new
for health
of Otago &
Cancer Control Agency.15 However, this
interventions
University
online league table is not referred to by any
of
other government agencies despite 5+
Melbourne
presentations to such agencies and it being
20191
referenced in many BODE3 publications

Total citations and those
by other (non-BODE3)
research teams in NZ
N=114; Three NZ related:
McCool & Bullen 2016;
Laugesen & Grace 2016;
Walsh & Wright 2020.

N=58; Six NZ
related: Rychert 2017;
Signal et al 2020; Tomintz
et al 2018; Marsh et al
2020; Sarfati & Jackson
2020; Edwards 2020.
Not applicable.

N=18 citations in total; Four
NZ related: Gurney et al
2019; Gurney et al 2020;
Sandiford et al 2018;
Donachie et al 2021.

N=5 (for ANZ-HILT); Nil NZ
related

Health
domain

Study/
studies

Actual or potential use in NZ policymaking processes
(eg,4). Nevertheless, the key article
describing this work is however, still in the
publication process as of March 2021.
COVID-19
Wilson et al This Report was commissioned by the MoH
pandemic
and published on the MoH website. It was
202016
control
used to inform initial major decision-making
regarding moving up Alert Levels by the
Prime Minister and Cabinet in March 2020.
Other COVID-related modelling work during
2020/2021 may have contributed to
considerations around community testing
strategies,17 approaches to regaining
elimination after outbreaks,18 and mask
requirements.19 However, discussions have
also been informed via scholarly blogs and
media engagement.
Cancer
Wilson et al In regard to this league table of BODE3
control
20215
cancer control interventions, there was a
interventions
favourable editorial written by authors at
(selected)
Te Aho o Te Kahu, Cancer Control Agency.
20 Meetings were held between BODE 3 and
this cancer control team. Of note is that the
BODE3 Physical Activity model has been
shared with another UoO team (PI: Melissa
McLeod), which may lead to future policy
contributions.
No clear evidence of impact on policy-making (selected domains)
Human
Blakely et
Nil identified. Nevertheless, there were
papilloma
al 201421
discussions between BODE3 and the MoH
virus (HPV)
and there was subsequent expansion of
infection
HPV vaccination to cover boys, suggestive
that the government was comfortable with
the likely effectiveness and costeffectiveness of this vaccination – though
more critically, PHARMAC had also
assessed these as well as BODE3. The
only related background work by BODE3 on
HPV22 is referred to in the MoH’s
Immunisation Handbook (2020 edition) and
there is nothing on cost-effectiveness.
Pearson et
As directly above.
al 2014 23
Cancer care
Blakely et
It is possible that this BODE3 work
24
coordinators
al 2015
strengthened government commitment to
(selected)
funding such workers but there is no clear
evidence for this. Only background work by
BODE3 25 was cited in a MoH
commissioned report.26
Sodium
Nghiem et
Nil identified, despite new dietary guidelines
(dietary salt)
al 27
for NZ published in 2020.28
– selected
Nghiem et
al 2016 29

As directly above

Total citations and those
by other (non-BODE3)
research teams in NZ

N=11; Two NZ
related: Gibson 2020;
Hewitt 2021.

No citations (only published
in 2021)

N=34 citations in total; Four
NZ related citations:
Oliphant et al 2017; Smith
et al 2018 (Australian team
studying NZ data on
contract to MoH); Baker et
al 2015 (Report); Light
2016 (Masters thesis).

N=47 citations in total; Nil
NZ related
N=12; One NZ related:
O'Brien 2017.

N=65 (including in 5
systematic reviews); One
NZ related: Lofthouse et al
2016.
N=33; Nil NZ related.

Health
domain
Diet and
sustainability
(selected)

Other diet
interventions
(selected)

Study/
studies
Wilson et al
201330

Actual or potential use in NZ policymaking processes
As directly above

Drew et al
202031

As directly above. A key BODE3 researcher
(Dr Cleghorn) had discussions with the
MoH, but this appears to have had no direct
impact as of yet. The BMedSci student who
led this work was contracted by the MoH to
produce an issues based document on
“Healthy & Climate-friendly Food Choices”
to go alongside the updated dietary
guidelines, but this was subsequently not
published.
Nil identified for this work on food taxes and
subsidies.

Blakely et
al32
Cleghorn et
al 201933

Falls
prevention
(selected)

Pega et al
201634

Vaping / ecigarettes

Petrovićvan der
Deen et al
37

Cardiovascular
disease
(CVD)
management

Nghiem et
al 201938

Physical
activity

Mizdrak et
al 201939

Members of the BODE3 Team meet with
the Minister of Health (Hon David Clark)
around this Report in 2019, but there was
no subsequent policy work on this topic that
we could identify. Of note is that the BODE3
DIET Model has been shared with the
University of Toronto, Canada.
Nil identified, despite initial work being
supported by Counties Manukau DHB.
Nevertheless, all BODE3 fall prevention
studies (n=4) were detailed in a
presentation to ACC and some are detailed
on the Health Quality & Safety Commission
website (eg, 34 35 36).
Nil identified (although the relevant
Regulatory Impact Statement was
published at around the same time in
2019). This work was presented at a NZ
Conference and covered in the media.
Despite presenting this work to the relevant
team in the MoH, there has been no use of
it in any MoH guidelines on CVD
management (but it is only recently [2018]
that the MoH updated the relevant CVD
management guidelines). PHARMAC has
also not moved to encourage the
pharmaceutical industry to provide relevant
combination therapies (despite these being
used in Australia).
Nil identified. However, indirectly this body
of work has resulted in government sector
engagement in subsequent work with the
involvement of a co-author from Sport NZ
(ie, in Mizdrak et al 202140). A presentation
of physical activity work has also been
made to the Ministry of Transport (on

Total citations and those
by other (non-BODE3)
research teams in NZ
N=141; Five NZ related:
Bennett et al 2015;
Macmillan et al 2014;
Alzaabi 2020; Bennett et al
2014; Macmillan and Jones
2015;
N=14; Six NZ related.
Macmillan 2021; Morris and
Livesey 2020;
Seltenrich 2020; Mackay et
al 2020; Downie-Melrose
2020; Alzaabi 2020.

N=11; On NZ related:
McKerchar et al 2021.
N=1; Nil NZ related.

N=26; Nil NZ related.

N=8; Nil NZ related.

N=2; Nil NZ related.

N=13; One NZ related: Curl
et al 2020.

Health
domain

Study/
studies

Alcohol
control

Cobiac et al
201941

Disease
costing
(selected)

Blakely et
al 201942

Aortic
aneurysm
screening

Nair et al
201943

Lung cancer
screening

Jaine et al
202044

Actual or potential use in NZ policymaking processes
transport mode shifting). Of note is that the
BODE3 Physical Activity model has been
shared with another UoO team (PI: Caroline
Shaw), which may lead to future policy
contributions.
Despite presenting this work to a
government agency, there has been no
evidence of any impact. However,
additional alcohol work by a BODE3 team
member has been commissioned by ACC
and the Health Promotion Agency.
Nil identified despite presentations of this
work to government agencies. We are
aware of other teams using BODE3 costing
work eg, work by Heather McLeod on the
Trajectories at end of life work for MoH and
Hospice NZ; rheumatic fever modelling with
another UoO group (involving William
Leung, Julie Bennett and Michael Baker).
Nil identified, but potentially it has informed
some thinking at the DHB level given coauthors involved in this article were from a
DHB.
Nil identified, but model was used and
updated by a DHB based team and this
work was published.45

Total citations and those
by other (non-BODE3)
research teams in NZ

N=12; One Report by a NZ
NGO (Jackson 2020)

N=21; Five NZ related:
Yeung 2020; Spencer
2021; Coppell et al 2019;
Babashahi 2020; Alsford
2020.

N=3; One NZ related:
Streat et al 2020.

N=4; Two NZ related:
McLeod et al 2020; Crengle
2020

Discussion
General trends in NZ in health economic thinking and analysis: The trends highlighted in
the results are favourable and suggest that at least amongst researchers in NZ there is
increased levels of health economic thinking and analysis. Some of this is clearly attributable
to BODE3 – especially in the more technically sophisticated domains of estimating
uncertainty around results. BODE3 work has also pushed the methodological boundaries with
its consideration of equity,2 costing analyses,46 47 42 48 and the cost-effectiveness of treatments
in the domain of personalised medicine.49
More anecdotally, our impression is that NZ policy-makers have generally become more
aware of such terms as “QALYs” and “ICERs” (incremental cost-effectiveness ratios).
Nevertheless, in the crisis situation around the COVID-19 pandemic, NZ policy-makers
focused entirely on saving lives and preventing health system overload. They did not express
a desire for information around “life-years saved” or QALYs gained, or the likely costeffectiveness of different strategies (even though estimates for QALYs gained could have
been provided by modelling work). Indeed, HALYs have been subsequently calculated for
various COVID-19 elimination strategies in work by Blakely, Wilson and others, albeit for
the Australian context.50 Also, anecdotally policy-makers appear to dislike talking about
uncertainty. Potentially this is because political leaders like to appear certain that the right
decision is being made, given the adversarial nature of politics and scrutiny in the media.

In other recent health topics in the NZ news in recent years, we also note a marked lack of
discussion around “cost-effectiveness” (eg, in discussions around new cancer drugs and the
value of PHARMAC’s work). It seems that high-level decision-making in the health sector is
still largely driven by political factors and public acceptability (albeit with much of this being
appropriate in a democracy). Potentially politicians dislike discussions around costeffectiveness as it can raise issues around “rationing” of resources and complex equity issues
eg, that it can be less cost-effective to treat the elderly than youth when using metrics such as
QALYs.
Case studies of potential BODE3 impact in specific domains: From the evidence in the
Table 1, it appears that there are some domains where BODE3 work has contributed to
policy-making processes or at least policy-maker thinking in NZ. These impacts were
sometimes in areas where policy work was already underway eg, with pre-BODE3 health
sector commitments to have a colorectal cancer screening programme, and for tobacco
control (given the national smokefree 2025 goal). But BODE3 work has also contributed to
emerging areas such as COVID-19 pandemic control and with the emergence of Te Aho o Te
Kahu, Cancer Control Agency (see the table above).
There are however, various health domains where BODE3 work does not appear to have been
utilised in the policy-making process in NZ. Much of this was completely expected from our
perspective given that:
• Some of the work involved fairly hypothetical interventions that had never been used
in any jurisdiction internationally before (eg, a smokefree generation or a sinking lid
on tobacco sales). Even if such interventions are never utilised, modelling them is
epidemiologically useful as it can define the potential total envelope of health gain
(eg, modelling a sinking lid down to zero tobacco sales, largely defines the total scope
of potential health gain from ending the tobacco epidemic).
• Some work was in highly politically contested domains (eg, alcohol tax, sugar tax,
food reformulation etc) where advances in high-income countries are often infrequent.
• Governments face many challenges and so even within a decade they can typically
only address a modest range of health issues with major legal, fiscal or campaignbased interventions. This reflects both social licence for progressive changes and the
tight legislative agenda. Eg, for NZ Governments in the last decade there has been the
competing issues of: the pandemic, recovery from the Canterbury earthquake, child
poverty, housing and equity issues.
Nevertheless, it is less clear why there was zero apparent traction in certain domains where
BODE3 has done modelling work. These included:
• The lack of substantive progress with lowering sodium in processed foods as this is
widely used in other high-income countries and can be done with no noticeable
impact on consumers (ie, consumers do not notice a change in taste of a 10%
reduction in sodium intake over a year). Such an intervention could also reduce health
inequalities (given higher cardiovascular disease burdens for Māori and Pasifika).
• The lack of sustainability being considered in new Ministry of Health food guidelines
released in 2020, despite this being done by a growing number of countries and it
being very important in terms of addressing climate change.
• The lack of work on further falls prevention eg, via low-cost roll-out of home safety
assessment and modification programmes in low-income communities. This would
have been a valuable “shovel ready” type pandemic recovery programme that would
have delivered health gains. Other fall prevention interventions we modelled were

•

•

also ones that would be unlikely to be controversial (eg, expanded exercise
programmes36 and expedited cataract surgery51).
The lack of work to improve the uptake of HPV vaccination amongst adolescents
(given how suboptimal NZ coverage rates are compared to the UK and Australia).
Progress in this domain could potentially reduce health inequalities, given the patterns
of some relevant cancers for Māori eg, cervical cancer.
The lack of progress with facilitating greater use of double therapy (ie, statins and
anti-hypertensives) in the NZ setting. Many of the ways to improve access and uptake
of these medicines appears to us to be very straightforward.52 Again, progress in this
area could also reduce health inequalities given higher cardiovascular disease burdens
for Māori and Pasifika.

Despite these findings, much of this BODE3 work has been cited internationally so it may
have benefits outside of NZ. Furthermore, if such other countries ever provide evidence of
success with operationalising new interventions – then NZ policy-makers might reassess the
issue of adoption in this country in future decades. Ultimately however, there is still much
scope for further progress in NZ with epidemiological and health economic modelling and
building the relevant workforce. This can potentially make more efficient use of scarce health
sector resources and also further maximise health gain and reduce health inequalities.
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